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(54) YCTKOnCTBO JUIfl PEMOHTA OBCAHHUX K0J10HH 

H3o6pciowe OTHOCHICH K ycTpoiicTBiM, npn- 
MCHJICMWM npn ycraHOBKC npoflonmo-rcx^pMpo- 
BaHHbiX nracrwpcH R3 MCTaonjrxcxHx Tpy6 
B o6caaHux;KOHOHHax HC^TSHHX, raDOBMX a 
BOAnOA^bnUXKHI C UCJ1MO BOCCTaHOBJICHJU 
irpMcnrmocrii CTCHOK KOJIOHH. 

H3BCC1HO yCTpOHCTBO Ml* yCTlHOBKM MCTJJI* 
mnecKKX njuciupoi, cor^pxuuee 3anoJiH€HHbiH 
XHOKOCTMO anacrinoaiH cocyn, cnycicaeMWi 
K MCCiy nOfipOKHCHHJi  KOJIOHHM HI TDOC*, Hi 
DOBepxHOcm oannoHa cncunanwiUMH aaaowa- 
MM KpOWTCM MCiajinjI'lCCICMM nxJ)pHpOMHHMfi 
nnacnjps. BnyTpH aracnrworo cocyA* .; 
KOCTb OOMCtUCH B30UBHOH 3apjW C 3flCKTpO- 
ACIOHaTOpOM. P3CUlHpCHHC lUiacTKipJI B KOflOH- 
flc ocymecTBJUicTaj: npM B3puB« 3ap*fla I; [ 1 ] ^g^^ 

OCBOBHUM HCHOCTirKOM 3toro yCTpOMCTBa MB*' 
jwctca .ipyjmoab AOCTHXCIUW paBHOMcp«oro 
paaiiHpcHHa^ruiacrwpH no BCCM arame. 

HiMDonec^ojuoKHM no TcxrorwcKofi^ qmo»c- j 20 

TH H nocTKracMOMy pcoyjibTafy K npwnracMO-^ 
My flSJIJteTCfl yCTpOHCTBO DJIH  pCMOHTB o6c*A- 
max Konoim, conep*awee no/iyw unairry c 
ynopoM. 4>opMMpy)omyio ynpyryio ronoaicy, * 

XCCCTKHH KOHyc^nyaHcoH ii ycTaHOBJicHHtifi M*M|^ r ' 
umiirc Mcxny 'yuopoM H KOHycoM-nyaHCOMOM^^: 

^1 

to 

15 

npowitaorot^papoBaHHMfi ..njiacnapi^l2l .^tf . 
HeAOCiancoM iDBccnioro yCTpoficraa;«BJW-^ 

rroi TO, mo XCCTXHM KOHyc-nyancoH *npcflBi»^^*. 
pmejibHoro paouxponu npononi4io-ro4>pHpo»^-;^- 
noro luiacrwpH BMOOJIBCH C rjiankofi^6oKoioft^ 
noBcpxMocTno. TaxoH KOHyc npM paaiiHpcHMH * 

.BnaAiiM nnacTwpJi cower o6paTHWM ncpemfi 
MCTanna. B poynmie Kaxoaji aa BnanKH o6- 
pajycT ABOHKbf?. HeaomxMU njiacrwp* K KOJWU- . 
MC ilpyncM HCflOCTaixoM ycTpoMCTBi mflno^pf 
BoaMoa«omV3iknHHMBaHMii KOMyaHiyal»coM|^ 
B o6cWiofi '^onoKHe »>3a HC3H»OTCnWI0A|~ 

K3^MOBS^S^ITOBUUICHIIC HaflC3KH0CIl 
ero nyTCM HCKTOOWUW OZKJWHHBWWI B"P 
MOJcwpycMOii KOJIOHHC KOHyca-iry^Ba^ 

Uejik. AocTHracTca^TCM^'rTo B'l ycr 
Ann pc^Kmrafo^Sn^x^^ 
nojiyw luianr^c'ynopOM. <J>opMHpyiomy» yn-. 
pyryio ronoaicy, mecTKMM KoHyc-nyaHcoH n 
ycraMOBJicHHWH Ha unaMrc Mcwiy ynoP°^^; 
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KOHycoM-nyaiicoHOM npono/ibHO-ru^pHpooaHWwM 
nnaawpfc, Konyc*nyaHCOH BbinonHcM c npoao/ib 

^HblMH K2H3BK3MH, MMCIOUIHMM  nCfXMeHHbIM pa 

B npouco: pactuupcHMa anajiHii BKjiKwaeTca 
ytiacTOK KOHyca, na KotopoM yron o6paayiowew 
K3H3BOK Boapacraer no 35-40°. Bnajomw nnac 

iepoKinr;. 4K>pMHpy»ujy w 
;&^CTi^/W»iyc-nyaHCOH . ^    .... . _  
r^C^aCTC^yapoHCfBO B' cKBaaomy-;klMeciy  rpcMiwnJiacibtpH-M OCCBOC ycwiHe .npoxo^cnc^. 

HapyuiCHKK 'Konoioiu.ua Hacoaio-KOMnpcccop-   -     KHH KOHyca-nyaHCOHa. Yron noflWMa o6pa3yio-;, 
.-: HUX win eypmiMibix rpyeax 4 BMCcr^V Mcran. 20 men.MCHce 35° HC xiaer miH user . He^tem, > 

JIWMCCKHM nnaciupeM 5. Koxopbifi ,O*HHM;KOH-     *   HOC yBejn«eHHe npoxowioro flHaMCTpa^njiacrM- 
HOM onHpacrcn na KOHycnyaiicoH 2/ a or occ        pJlf a yron noffbeMa oOpaoyiouicM 
Boro ncjwMcmciiMH BBCPX ynepacHBaerc* yno- DC*eT K 3HaHHTCJibHOMy y^^^J^^ 

•pori 6 ■   >^ MUX oceswx ycwiHH IUI* IipOXOWKHHH KOHyca 
.'YKCCTKHH KOiiyc-iiyaHCOH 2 n^CTaanHci' co-    2S nyaHcoHa H yxywucHHio KaMectBa pacuwpeHtw. 

;:;6OH yceqcHHWH KOHyc (<j)Hr- 6), Ha^tocpjaofi 
. nOBCpXHOCTM ' 

paxuryc«ue KaHaBKH 

#«.*'*•» ?™°,";.'~''"'""T™'™- «''        lnoMttp mta^Macii no oniomtinm ic JBO- 

ix. luiacTbipcfl, a £r 
:. MX pa6oWl - IlpM •' 

paciuMpcHHH njiacrapa TJianKHM KOHyCOM C : 
ynioM no«*CMa oGpaayiomcH B 9-12°, icax 
3T0,npMHJnq B hpoTOTimc, npoxojwoH WUMCTP 

cooTBcicTBycr juuMCTpy KOiryca-nyaHcoHa. 

OopMyna H3o6pcTCHH« 
40 

HanpHMep, an* .KoHyca-nyaMcoHa, npHMciweMO- 
n> Ann pcMOHTa 146 MM o6caj^ix^Ko^oiwt-;-f; 
paxwyc KaiuBOK y Mciibiucrbr oc«oBaio^(4»Mr3) 
cocraBJwer 11 MM. B cpezmcM ce*emm;{$wA) 
16 MM, y 6om>uiero ocHOBamw KOHyca 

• 28 MM (*Hr. 5). . , *<:*M%'mJ&: 

yCTaHOBKa lUiaCTWpjl B KOJIOHHC OOCajWblX 
Tpy6 ocymccrBJWCToi nyieM npoTaniBajow 
pc3 Hero jKccTKoro KOHyca-nyaHCOHa 2 *' <t>op- 
MHpyiomcH ronoBKH 1 (<J>Hr. 2). 45 

B, Havanc, B 6c3onopHOM .(4>HT. 3) H. vacwh 
HO 'B onopH0M^(4»nr. 4 H 5) pc^cjjpaaiiH- 
pcHiur, Korna BMcrynu iwacnap)!;* nimnn,nT 

^ onupaTboi o crcHKy o6caaH0H^Tf 

np, ™M n,on,o npHnerawi        -!?^^s2SSS^^ MMeK>' 

« nc^UHH BnaflHH finaroaap- nepcMCjao- ^Ti«e«p« co-M.meH« c 
My paanycy 7 spen,! Hnet no flyre (4»HTJ- HPH ^^^^^^^.ny^^, . \ 
;> fa o6pan,on> ncpc™^ -~T ■ ^ y 6onkU)o- 
npcjxoTBpaniacr o6pa30B3HHC MeflomHMOB. 3aTCM yron Haiuitw    r / 

ycTpoSaBo an* pcMoma o6cajnHbix KOHOHH.. 

coflep^camcc nonyw urraHry c ynopoM, ^pMH- 
. pyiotuyw ynpyryw ronoBicy, JKCCTKHM KOHyc- 

^nyancoH H ycraHOBJicHHMH na .unanrc Mowiy 



ro ociioyuima Koiiyca nya:tcc:ta cv:T3BJi*ei 
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(54) DEVICE FOR CASING REPAIR 

1 

The invention relates to devices that can be used for placing longitudinally corrugated 
patches made; of metal pipes in casings of oil, gas, and water wells, with the aim of restoring 
the leaktightness of the casing walls. 

A device is known for placement of metal patches, containing a liquid-filled elastic 
receptacle lowered to the location of the damage to the casing on a cable. The corrugated 
metal patch is secured to the surface of an inflatable bag by special clamps. An explosive 
charge with an electric detonator is placed inside the elastic receptacle, into the liquid. 
Expansion of the patch in the casing is accomplished by explosion of the charge [1]. 

The major disadvantage of this device is the difficulty of achieving uniform 
expansion of the patch over the entire length. 

The device closest in technical essence and achievable result to the proposed 
invention is a device for casing repair that contains a hollow rod with a stop, an elastic 
forming head, 
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a rigid conical ram, and a longitudinally corrugated patch mounted on the rod between the 
stop and the conical ram [2]. 

A disadvantage of the known device is that the rigid conical ram for preliminary 
expansion of the longitudinally corrugated patch is implemented with a smooth lateral 
surface. Such a cone creates a reverse bend in the metal upon expansion of the furrows of the 
patch. As a result, each furrow forms two areas of undercompression of the patch against the 
casing. Another disadvantage of the device is the possibility of the conical ram getting 
jammed in the casing due to a slight difference between their diameters. 

The aim of the invention is to improve the quality of the repair and its reliability by 
eliminating jamming of the conical ram in the casing under repair. 

The aim is achieved by the fact that, in the device for casing repair containing a rod 
with stop, an elastic forming head, a rigid conical ram, and a longitudinally corrugated patch 
mounted on the rod between the stop and 
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the conical ram, the conical ram is implemented with longitudinal grooves of variable radius, 
increasing from the smaller base to the larger base, where the ridges of the patch match the 
longitudinal grooves of the conical ram, and the tilt angle of the generatrix of the grooves on 
the larger base of the conical ram is 35°-40°. 

Fig. 1 shows a general view of the device in the run-in position; Fig. 2 shows the 
same, in the working position; Figs. 3,4, and 5 show the stages for straightening the 
corrugated patch; Fig, 6 shows a cutaway view of the conical ram. 

The device for casing repair contains elastic forming head 1, rigid conical ram 2, and 
hollow rod 3. The device is lowered into the well to the location of damage to the casing, in 
tubing or drill pipes 4, together with metal patch 5, which at one end is supported on conical 
ram 2 and is restrained from axial movement upward by stop 6. 

Rigid conical ram 2 is a truncated cone (Fig. 6), on the lateral surface of which are 
implemented longitudinal radial grooves according to the number of furrows in patch 5. The 
tilt angle of the generatrix of grooves 7, which is 9°-12°, increases up to 35°-40° on the larger 
base of the cone. The radius of the grooves is variable. On the smaller base (Fig. 3), the 
configuration of which duplicates the inner contour of the patch, it is equal to the radius of 
the furrows ofthe patch, and then it increases. For example, for a conical ram that can be 
used to repair 146 ram of casings, the radius of the grooves is 11 mm on the smaller base 
(Fig. 3), 16 mm in the middle cross section (Fig. 4), and 28 mm on the larger base ofthe cone 
(Fig. 5). 

Placement of the patch in the casing is accomplished by pulling rigid conical ram 2 
and forming head 1 through it (Fig. 2). 

At first, under unsupported (Fig. 3) expansion conditions and partially under 
supported (Figs. 4 and 5) expansion conditions, when the ridges of patch 5 begin to push 
against the wall of casing 8, the process of expansion of the patch by the cone occurs at a 
slope ofthe generatrix ofthe grooves equal to 9°-Y2° (Fig. 6). The furrows of patch 5 in this 
case fit tightly against the grooves of conical ram 2. Their contact in the cross section normal 
to the path of conical ram 2 during deformation ofthe furrows, owing to the variable radius 7, 
always travels along an arc (Figs. 3-5) without reverse bend of the metal, which prevents 
formation of areas of undercompression. Then 
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during expansion of the furrows, the section of the cone is included in which the angle of the 
generatrix of the grooves increases up to 35°-40°. The furrows of patch 5, straightened out by 
this section, turn sharply and at such an angle break contact with conical ram 2 (Fig. 6). 
Further motion of conical ram 2 leads to the appearance of contactless expansion of the 
furrows of patch 5 as a result of the angle of rotation of the generatrix of the grooves by 
35°-40° and the action of elasticity forces in the compressed section of the patch. Final 
squeezing of the patch against the walls of casing 8 is accomplished by elastic forming head 
1. 

It has been experimentally established that the slope of the generatrix of grooves 7 of 
conical cone 2 significantly affects the quality of the expansion of the patch and the axial 
force of penetration of the conical ram. A slope of the generatrix less than 35° does not result 
in an increase (or results in an insignificant increase) in the flow diameter of the patch, while 
a slope of the generatrix greater than 40° leads to a significant increase in the required axial 
forces for penetration of the conical ram and a deterioration in the quality of the expansion. 

For a slope of the generatrix of the grooves of the cone equal to 35°-40°, after 
expansion of the patch by the conical ram the flow diameter increases relative to the cone 
diameter by 6-7 mm in 146 and up to 8-9 mm of casings [sic]. This makes it possible to 
accordingly decrease the diameter of devices for expanding longitudinally corrugated 
patches, and hence to increase the reliability of their operation. When expanding a patch by a 
smooth cone with a slope of the generatrix of 9°-12°, as assumed in the prototype, the flow 
diameter corresponds to the diameter of the conical ram. 

Claim 

A device for repair of casings, containing a hollow rod with a stop, an elastic forming 
head, a rigid conical ram, and a longitudinally corrugated patch mounted on the rod between 
the stop and the conical ram, distinguishedr by the fact that, with the aim of improving the 
quality and reliability of the repair by eliminating jamming of the conical ram in the casing 
under repair, said conical ram is implemented with longitudinal grooves of variable radius, 
increasing from the smaller base of the cone to the larger base of the cone, where the ridges 
of the patch match the longitudinal grooves of the conical ram, and the tilt angle of the 
generatrix of the grooves on the larger 
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base of the conical ram is 35°-40°. 

Information sources considered in the examination 

[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 1 
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1. US Patent No. 3175618, cl. 166-63, published 1965. 

2. USSR Inventor's Certificate No. 388650, cl. E 21 B 43/10 (1970) (prototype). 

[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 2 
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[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 3 

[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 4 

[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 5 
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[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 6 
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